
lo-lt-l-Zota
Johnson-Martin, Janice t3 -q lUK

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Devin Sutherland [dsutherland@racinedowntown.com]
Monday, October 14,2013 9:35 AM
annacl@sbcglobal.net; OConnell, Brian; cathyklaus@msn.com; Stillman, Chad;Weitzel,
Charles; _CH_CLK; Denis Navratil; doug@theivanhoepub.com; drdean@racineoptical.com;
eric@landmarktitleracine.com; Helding, Greg; Coe, Jeff;jeffalancoe@yahoo.com; Macemon,
William; Mark Levine; Pavilonis, Martin; 'Matt J. Montemurro'; Sadowski, Matthew; 'Mike
Walton'; Toeller, Richard; Rivers, Richard; schardust@att.net; Schmierer, Stacey; Friedel,
Thomas
FW: DRC Log 10-04,05-13

From: Metro Racine [ ]
Sent: Monday, October 07, 2013 7:28 PM

To: Devin Sutherland
Subject: DRC Log 10-04,05-13

DRC Patrol Log
10t04t13

2200#5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Palrol of all alley ways and rear lots of 6th and 7th streets

0100 6th and College. We observed a highly intoxicated male in the middle of traffic. As we were checking
his welfare and speaking to the male a female approached us and stated she was a friend of the male and
that she was looking for him because he walked out of the bar before she did. She took the male party
and stated they were going home for the night. She left the area with the male.

0145 We were on foot patrol in the area of the 500 blk of Wisconsin and the 300 blk of 6th st. As we were
out on foot patrol, PD arrived in the area. There was a total ol3-4 squads that made the area. PD Officers
also got out on foot and started clearing crowds from these areas. Bars in the area closed also around this
time. To the best of our knowledge there were no incidents during this time

0200 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

0225We observed a heated civil taking place right outside Dover Flag. There were about 6-8 people
involved in the heated civil. There were people holding a male party back from others. We got out and
moved the group along. People went their separate ways and left the area in vehicles.

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

DRC Patrol Log
10t05t13
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2200#5103 and #5102 on duty. Patrol of Wisconsin, Main and Lake

2300 Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

2400 Patrol of all alley ways and rear lots of 6th and 7th streets

2445 PD was out in the 500 block of Wisconsin for parking violations in the Kewpees lot

2450 Observed a heated civil between a male and female at 6th and Wisconsin. Talked to both parties

and they stated they were just yelling at each other. They left their separate ways. The female left with
some friends and left the area.

0100 Patrol of 3rd, sth,6th street and Causeway

0150 We observed a couple of people in the parking lot off of 6th street that is next to shogun. The people

were standing outside of a truck drinking beer. We observed a couple holding and drinking beer and other
beer cans that were laying empty on the ground near the groups immediate area. We talked to the group
and they stated the empty cans were theirs. We had them pick up all the empty cans, and we moved them
along. The group stated they lived in the near by building and they packed up and took there gathering
back inside.

0200 Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Causeway

0225 We observed a active fight taking place in the 300 block of 6th street. The fight involved 2 females

and 2 males. The females were throwing punches and each other and the males were just starting to fight

with one male taking his shirt off. Other people were trying to hold the males back and some were trying

to pull the females apart from each other. We stepped out and people starting yelling that Metro is here.

People as well as the fighters saw us and everyone including the fighters took off running and jumping

into vehicles and left the area quickly. We stayed out on foot a few minutes after and cleared out the rest

of the area.

0245 We were flagged down by a group of people saying that a female was in the area of 6th and College

yelling loudly and screaming all sorts of things. They stated the female was yelling that she was fighting

Evil. When we checked the area we briefly spotted the female in question and she was screaming and

yelling that she was fighting Evil. She then took off, As we attempted to swing back around, the female

party took off and we were unable to relocate her.

300 Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #5103 and #5102 off duty

Brett Seifert - President

Metro Security and Public Safety LLC.

D/b/a Metro Racine Safety Enforcement

262-833-1222

866-798-9187 Fax

www.metroracine.com
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lo- ts_zot3
Johnson-Martin Janice

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject

Devin Sutherland [dsutherland@racinedowntown.com]
Tuesday, October 15,2013 12:34 PM
annacl@sbcglobal.net; OConnell, Brian; cathyklaus@msn.com; Stillman, Chad;Weitzel,
Chafles; _CH_CLK; Denis Navratil; doug@theivanhoepub.com; drdean@racineoptical.com;
eric@landmarktitleracine.com; Helding, Greg; Coe, Jeff;jeffalancoe@yahoo.com, Macemon,
William; Mark Levine; Pavilonis, Martin; 'Matt J. Montemurro'; Sadowski, Matthew; 'Mike
Walton'; Toeller, Richard; Rivers, Richard; schardust@att.net; Schmierer, Stacey; Friedel,
Thomas
FW: DRC log 10-11,12-13

From : Metro Racine lmailto:admin@metroracine.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 15, 2013 12:12 AM

To: Devin Sutherland
Subject: DRC log 10-11,12-13

10,-11-13

22OO #5103 and #51O2 on duty. Patrol of Wiscons¡nr Main and Lake

23OO Patrol of 3rd, 5th, 6th street and Gauseway

24OO Patrol of all alley ways and rear lots of 6th and 7th streets

OIOO Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Gauseway

O2OO Patrol of 3rd, sth, 6th street and Causeway

O22O PD stepped out with a group of people by 6th and Main that were yelling
very loudly as they were walking down the street. They warned them to keep it
down.

O23O Group of people were drinking in the parking lot off of 6th and Gollege. We
had them dump their drinks and moved them along.

3OO Patrol of Main, State, Wisconsin, Park, 6th. #51O3 and #5'lO2 off duty

10t12t2013
22OO hrs. Officer A. kotowicz and J. Mudrak on duty. Patrolled Main, Seventh,
Sixth, F¡fth, Fourth, Third and State streets.
23OO hrs. Patrolled all parking ramps, alley ways and rear parking lots of Sixth
street.
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24OO hrs. Patrolled causeway, lake ave, gaslight drive, state and Wisconsin
street.
Ol OO hrs. Patrolled water, villa, park? Gollege, villa, sixth and seventh
O2OOhrs. Potice out on foot clearing people from area of sixth and Wisconsin.
O23O hrs. Male urinating on corner of third and main.
O3OO hrs. Patrolled Main, State, Wisconsin, Sixth, Seventhr Fourthr Thirdr Watert
Gollege, Villa streets and all alley ways.
Officers off duty.

Brett Seifert - President
Metro Security and Public Safety LLG.
Dlbla Metro Racine Safety Enforcement
262-A33-1222
866-798-9187 Fax
rffrff'w. metro rac i ne. com
The information contained in this transmission may contain confidential or
privileged material and is intended for the person or entity
to whom it is addressed. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use
of, or taking any action in reliance
upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is
prohibited. lf you received this transmission in errort
please contact the sender, do not open attachment(s) and delete the material.
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